We introduce a facile one-step microwave solid-state approach to prepare novel MoS 2 /MoO 3 @graphite nanocomposite that can be utilized as an electrode material for supercapacitors. The electrochemical properties of nanocomposite are evaluated by cyclic voltammetry, galvanostatic charge/discharge, and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy tests. The nanocomposite exhibits the highest specific capacitance of 268 F g −1 for 3500 cycles at a current density of 1 A g −1
Introduction
With the increasing requirement of power demands and EMobility in recent years, the development of new energy storage devices, including rechargeable batteries, conventional capacitors, and supercapacitors, has become more and more important to a great extent. Supercapacitors have attracted tremendous research attention due to their higher power density, fast charge/discharge capability, excellent cycling stability, and environment-friendly characteristics than other energy devices [1] [2] [3] [4] .
It is well-known that the electrode materials play vital role in the electrochemical performance of supercapacitors [5, 6] . Transition metal oxides proved to be suitable electrode material for supercapacitors because of their multiple oxidation states. They can take part in electron transferring reaction by changing their oxidation states at specific potentials [7] [8] [9] . Ruthenium oxide (RuO 2 ) is considered as excellent supercapacitor electrode material with highest specific capacitance of 1400 F g −1 even after thousands of cycles of charge-discharge [10, 11] . However, their application is limited due to their higher resistivity, poor cyclability, toxicity, and high cost which are involved than other available materials [12] . The high resistivity can be addressed by adding conductive agent that enhances the charge transfer rate. However, toxicity and high cost still limits their uses in a large number of application areas. The other transition metal oxide has been considered as the replacement of ruthenium oxide as an electrode material for supercapacitors [13] . The molybdenum trioxide (MoO 3 ) has been extensively studied and reported [14] [15] [16] . The molybdenum trioxide (MoO 3 ) is another transition metal oxide that has been considered favorable as electrode material owing to their abundance and its high theoretical capacity (1005 C g −1
) [17] . Recently, the electrode materials of molybdenum trioxide complex have been widely studied [18] [19] [20] . Prakash et al. synthesized nanocrystalline molybdenum trioxide via solution combustion method that exhibited high specific capacitance of 176 F g −1 with good cycle stability (92% retention for 1000 cycles) [21] . However, the low electron conductivity and poor structural stability of molybdenum trioxide limit its development. Many studies have been reported in modifying the MoO 3 with carbon materials to improve its electrochemical properties. Qasim et al. uniformly deposited MoO 3 nanodots with a diameter of < 10-nm nanometers on the surface of MWCNTs. The nanocomposite showed four times higher specific capacitance than that of MoO 3 [22] . Tao et al.'s recent work described the synthesis of nanocomposite of MoO 3 and carbon using ball milling.
Their electrodes showed good cycling stability and specific capacitance of 179 F g −1 [23] . However, later studies have found that modifying the MoS 2 with carbon materials is considered to be a better ionic conductor and has better applications in electrode materials [24, 25] . Molybdenum disulfide (MoS 2 ) has homologous structure as graphite and is consisted of covalently bonded three atoms of Mo-S-Mo sheet by van der Waals force. This structure is beneficial for faster ion adsorption for energy storage. As a result, MoS 2 are considered to be a better ion conductor than MoO 3 electrode materials. In a recent study, Neetika et al. reported that MoS 2 nanoworms were deposited directly on copper using DC magnetron sputtering technique [26] . Their symmetric supercapacitor device delivered a high capacitance (138 F g −1 at 1 A g
) and excellent cycling ability. However, the insulating property of MoS 2 has limited applications in wider areas. Therefore, their nanocomposite with conducting polymer has been studied. The work reported that MoS 2 /MoO x nanostructures were grown on activated carbon cloth through microwave-assisted hydrothermal method. The material showed excellent capacitance retention for more than 1000 cycles [27] .
In this study, we designed a facile one-step microwave method to synthesize MoS 2 /MoO 3 @graphite nanocomposites. The graphite was used as the microwave absorbing material and heating layer. In addition, MoS 2 and MoO 3 were directly grown on the surface of graphite (Scheme 1) [28] . The MoS 2 /MoO 3 @graphite nanocomposite improves the conductivity of the material and enables the materials to have ultrahigh cycling stability and specific capacitance. 40 , and 50 mg) were mixed evenly with mortar and pestle to obtain fine powder. The obtained powder mixture is transferred to a crucible via land placed directly in the microwave (PANASONICNN-GF352M, 2450 MHz, 1000 W) for irradiation. For comparison, MoO 3 @graphite nanocomposites were synthesized using similar approach without sulfur. The other nanocomposites using different mass ratios, microwave radiation time, and power were also prepared. All the related information is given in Tables 1 and 2 .
Experimental section

Reagents and materials
Electrochemical characterization
Three electrode-system was used for electrochemical characterizations. All the electrochemical measurements are made in 6 M KOH as the electrolyte using platinum (Pt) foil as counter electrode, and mercury/mercury oxide electrode (Hg/HgO) as reference electrode. Working electrode was prepared using the mixture of MoS 2 /MoO 3 @graphite (or MoO 3 @graphite) materials as the active substance, acetylene black as conductive agent, and polyvinylidene fluoride as the binder, with N-methy l-2-pyrrolidone as a solvent. A weight ratio of 80:10:10 is used for active materials, conductive agents and adhesives to obtained uniform slurry. The resulting slurry is coated with a treated nickel foam (1 cm 2 ). The coated nickel foam was then dried at 12 MPa for 24 h at 80°C. The loading capacity of the substance was 1 mg cm −2 .
The electrochemical behavior of the electrode was studied on CHI660E electrochemical workstation using cyclic voltammetry (CV), electrostatic charge-discharge (GCD), and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). 
Material characterization
The nanocomposite morphologies were observed using the scanning electron microscope (SEM, TSCAN Mira 3 LMH).
The samples were gold sputtered prior to SEM observation for better conductivity. The elementary composition of the obtained products was determined using energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) analysis affiliated to the SEM. Further, the composition was supported using FT-IR (BRUKER TENSOR II). The crystalline structure was characterized by X-ray powder diffraction (XRD, Rigaku D/max-2500) with Cu-Kα radiation (λ = 1.542 Å) at a scanning speed of 8°min −1 over the 2θ ranges from 10°to 70°. In addition, the elemental valence state of the samples was determined by Xray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Thermo Scientific Escalab 250 Xi).
3 Results and discussion
Synthesis and characterization
The vibrational spectra (Fig. 1a) are quite similar for all three sample except the main difference observed in the 500- . It is due to the vibration of the Mo 2 O 2 , which is framed by MoO 6 polyhedral for constructing an orthorhombic MoO 3 structure [29] . As shown in Fig. 1a , the spectrum of MoS 2 /MoO 3 @graphite has new feature vibrational peaks in the regions of 620, 880, and 946 cm
. These peaks were attributed to the stretching vibration of the Mo-S bond. This confirms the formation of MoS 2 /MoO 3 @graphite nanocomposites.
The XRD patterns in Fig. 1b exhibited well-ordered struct u r e s o f g r a p h i t e , M o O 3 @ g r a p h i t e , a n d (Fig. 2a) , which correspond to Mo 4+ chemical state in MoS 2 . At the same time, the peak value of 236.1 eV corresponding to the Mo 6+ state was observed on the image, which indicates the oxygen-bonding formed in the complex structure [35] . The Fig. 2b displays that the XPS spectrum of S 2p peak at the binding energies of 161.78 eV is ascribed to S 2p 3/2 , and a small peak positioned at 162.4 eV is assigned to S 2p 1/2 of the S 2− chemical state. In addition, the X-ray photoelectron spectrum of O 1s core level is shown in Fig. 2c . The two asymmetric oxygen peaks indicate that oxygen species are present on the surface in the form of lattice oxygen. Further, the comparison of the survey scans of the nanocomposite in the region is shown in Fig. 2d , and it is found that the MoS 2 /MoO 3 @graphite material was successfully prepared.
Scanning electron microscope images in Fig. 3 revealed the nanospheres of MoO 3 @graphite with diameters of 300-400 nm, and the presence of MoO 3 was corroborated in EDS spectra (Fig. 3d) Fig. 4d where only C, Mo, O, and S were found which was consistent with the envisaged sample composition and the sulfur content is 3.7%.
The test results of infrared sulfur carbon meter and ACP elemental analyzer are shown in Table 4 . We found that the content of MoO 3 and MoS 2 in the nanocomposite was 10.5% and 12.5%, respectively. The results showed that the sulfide nanocomposites were successfully synthesized by microwave.
Electrochemical measurements
Effect of reaction conditions on specific capacity
In order to improve the electrochemical properties of MoS 2 /MoO 3 @graphite and MoO 3 @graphite nanocomposite materials, we carried out relevant experiments on the operating conditions shown in Table 1 by adding excessive sulfur monomers. First, the optimal mass ratio of graphite and precursor [(NH 4 ) 6 Mo 7 O 24 ·4H 2 O] was found out (Tables 1 and 2) , and the electrochemical properties of all the samples are tested and plotted in Fig. 6 .
As an electrochemical inert material, graphite contributes to specific capacitance to composite materials. However, compared to high capacity of the composite, contribution of graphite is very small. Therefore, in Fig.  6a with the increase in precursor mass, the specific capacitance of the nanocomposite was enhanced as the content of MoO 3 and MoS 2 was increased. However, when the precursor increased to a certain amount, the content of crystalline water in precursor leads to insufficient absorption of microwave energy. As a result, the precursor decomposition was incomplete and decrease of the electrochemical properties of the composite was observed (Fig.  6a) . Therefore, the specific capacitance of the composite was highest when the mass ratio of graphite to precursor and sulfur is 50:40:40. Further, when the microwave power is 800 W and the reaction time is 60 s, the electrochemical activity is the highest. This is due to low microwave power, and reaction time leads to insufficient microwave energy absorbed by the heating layer and incomplete decomposition of precursor, while higher power and longer reaction time may affect the MoO 3 and MoS 2 particles, making larger particle size or agglomeration (Fig. 5 and 6 ) [13] . To sum up, the optimum experimental condition for synthesis of MoS 2 /MoO 3 @graphite nanocomposite Similarly, for MoO 3 nanocomposite, different reaction conditions were tested and based on the above investigation; we conclude that the optimal condition for MoO 3 was found out to be with mass ratio of 50:40 exposed to microwave power of 600 W for 60 s.
As shown in Fig. 7 , by comparing the special capacitance values at different current densities, the special capacitance values of MoS 2 /MoO 3 @graphite nanocomposite are higher than those of MoO 3 @graphite nanocomposite and pure graphite.
To sum up, it was obvious that the electrochemical performance of MoS 2 /MoO 3 @graphite electrode materials was better than that of MoO 3 @graphite electrode materials because (1) MoS 2 has open structure that provides a path for ion migration. At the same time, MoS 2 has higher anion frame polarization rate than MoO 3 , which is due to the larger size of S 2− compared with O 2−
. The polarized anion framework facilitates electron migration. (2) Compared with tetrahedral structures MoO 3 , MoS 2 represents a higher-level structure hierarchy, as they can be replaced by a simple tetrahedral network for tetrahedral groups. This structure leads to high concentration of charge carriers in these chalcogenide compounds resulting in higher ionic conductivity. (3) The synergistic effect of MoS 2 and MoO 3 improved the electrochemical properties of the composite material. MoS 2 can obtain high gravimetric capacitance, especially if there is an intercalation redox reaction. However, intercalation redox reactions often suffer from low kinetics. An effective way to solve this problem is to expand the spacing of MoS 2 . The oxygen vacancies in MoO 3 create Mo dangling bonds, which act as active sites for the redox reaction and enlarges the spacing of MoS 2 [36, 37] . Figure 8 shows the electrochemical performance of the prepared nanocomposite. In Fig. 8b , the apparent redox peak in the CV curves corresponds to the two platforms of the GCD curve (Fig. 8a) of the composite electrode. This is due to the following change in oxidation state of Mo:
Electrochemical performance
The specific capacitance of the material (C, F g
) was calculated using the formula:
where I is the current (A), m is the mass of active material (mg), ΔV is the potential range, and Δt is the discharge time (s). Fig. 8a . In addition, to evaluate the internal resistance ion diffusion and charge transfer characteristics, EIS was performed on the prepared electrode within a frequency range of 0.01 Hz to 100 kHz and plotted as Nyquist plot. It usually includes a semicircle at medium to high frequency region and corresponds to the charge transfer resistance, and a vertical line (slant) in the low-frequency region corresponds to mass transfer (ion diffusion) behavior. In Fig. 8c , smaller semicircle attributes to the lower charge transfer resistance indicate the conductivity of the material. The low-frequency near vertical line indicates faster kinetics of the composite material. This is due to shorter diffusion path of the open MoS 2 structure that makes it easy for ion to diffuse in and out of the electrode. The c y c l i c s t a b i l i t y o f M o S 2 / M o O 3 @ g r a p h i t e a n d MoO 3 @graphite electrode was tested at 1 A g −1 (Fig. 8d) .
The cyclic stability of nanocomposite electrode materials was increased at first and then gets stable after 3500 cycles. This increase from 184% capacitance retention for 1000 cycles to 340% capacitance retention for 6000 cycles shows excellent cycle stability of our composite material. After 1500 cycles, the specific capacitance of both the MoS 2 /MoO 3 and MoO 3 composites has increased to twice of the initial value. As electrolyte to the interior of the electrode and activate the porous structure, this phenomenon is the result of electrode activation. This shortens the ion diffusion path substantially that led to increased capacitance. Similar electrochemical properties for MoS 2 /MoO 3 @graphite nanocomposites were mentioned in a recent study [38] [39] [40] . The recently reported electrochemical properties of MoS 2 -and MoO 3 -based materials are listed in Table 3 . According to the comparison in Table 3 , the microwave-assisted sulfurization method will be considered as a favorable method to modify electrode materials.
Conclusions
In summary, we introduce a fast and facile microwave solid-state approach to synthesize MoS 2 /MoO 3 @graphite nanocomposites. The produce nanocomposites show great potential to be used as a supercapacitor electrode material weight percent of MoS 2 as low as 20%. It demonstrates excellent cyclability with capacitance retention of 283% (258 F g −1 ) of the initial capacitance even after 6000 cycles.
Compared to MoO 3 @graphite nanocomposites, the MoS 2 / MoO 3 @graphite exhibits specific capacitance twice than that of former. The capacitance has increased from 2500 to 6000 cycles due to surface activation. Besides, we believe that the microwave-assisted sulfurization method will be considered as a suitable method to modify electrode materials that can be used as energy storage devices.
